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BR
� YN MAWR and WAYN , PA., WEDNESDA . NOVE

IN"LP'",,, Board Smashes Ghost Writer Racket;
.

�Mass Meeting
Trial Paper Recei')'es Below A')'erage Mark
.
Held· to Discuss
'n the Intereata of standards, t.he "n lIer receive a good mark." Their
Week -end
.
Leaves Il ""' ,.,. eonducted an experjmenti it. reilly jacked the price with "We

Rehearsals Promise
Excellent 'Our Town'
_

Rapid Actor.' Shuttle Needed
Between D. M. and Haver.
ford for .Rehearsing Cast

PRlCB 10 CENTS

Enthusiastic
Aud"tence Hear
Traubel 'Re c i t a I
,

ahould like to point out that the
was a little expensive, but it was
charge for a paper requiring *
for Overru'ght worth it.
·
J?erm...,'on'
search material is higher than that
Soprano Renders Variety
We comminioncd a member or
A tiptop performance or Our
N!:
g
r
of
me
illin
a
or
pape
eon.
V"Ults Suggested by
Of Compositions With
Mr. Wei ss' ftrgt year phil080nhy (
A post-attipt added, Town seems imminent at Haverford
o llinion,"
c iass, who was writing a paper on
Self-Gov
and Feeling
"You may be assured that. 8uch a and Bryn Mawr on Deeembcfr 6 Slcill
A Campanal»l 01 Parmeltidu and
paper would reee.ive the very best and 7, at least al far as rehearsall
,
Goodhart Auditorium, lVedl'lt's. Hera.cieitlls, to act as the eontrol criticisms, an excellent mark."
8y Portis Miller, '43
are going.
clement, stripped her of her biblio.- .. On-Tuesday evening, November
dar, November !O.- A mass rneetAfter the necessary eonfirma.
The eIIst dashes busily back and 26. the leCond event on the Enter
grap�y and mail� it off to Student
tiona by telegram, the manuscript
Ing ot the Selt.Government Assoforth between colleges in buses. tainment Serie. wat an outstand
Servlcea, Ltd.. With an o�der tor a
Arrived special delivery and post,..
dation conducted by Virginia Nich.
cart, and anything that happen! to ing r�ital by Helen TraubeJ, prima
p��r on. the same subJect.
The
marked two.-thirty A. M. The reols was held to discuu the question
victim With a paper due ,pent a
be handy.
Since there are no donna soprano of the Metropolitan
..
'
c,'p,'enl, -e,'
."
ot weekend permlulon.. A resoiu,, v, no the obVl·ou. en'vel·
t or
uailln g at the proa
I week
props, no prop! need to be carted Opera Aasoclation.
It is hardly
pee
,
, ope at the breakfast table,suffered
.
lion was passed to the effect that
D. s
21, L.
competition trom Phd.
around, making· thines
lot poasible to praise Mis. Traubel
a
The paper
acute embarrument.
the Selt.Governme� Board would
and doctors of Arta ot Tearing off
simpler. Bv.t a tremendous cast is highly enough, for it is a rare
was accompanied by the tollowing
draw up a paragraph 0t·InIerpre .
Themes.
no help at all.
privilege to hear a voice of such
note: "May I urge you to read the
tation ot the word "chaperon" and
Other agenta ot ours were,meanThe pantomiming i. a lot of fun extraordinary power and teson
yourselt
acquaint
to
and
over
piece
.
.
apply it to the rules concerning
.
wh�le. carrying on a 8ecretlve corand will probably be quite effective ance, combining technlc4- skill with
1
WI·th th I'd eaa expresse d th ereln.
perm i·
sSlon as th ey now stan d, 'a nd
respondence with Services Ltd.
when it is polished up. Sound e(. a deep teeling tor dramati
c ex.
If pOSSible look at some ot the
that next year the present 1'ules
F'lrst w� wro t an d ,x i'
" d th �t
a' e
.
fecta are creeping in, oCten at the preSSion
books mentioned. Will you kindly
P
,
would be altered to read that per- '
"'very Important th aI thIS
It was
right time, believe it or not. The
. 1"0ur
·.un Unu.. on ....•
Misa Traubel'. mastery of the
miSSion must be gotten (or any un- I
acting Is going well, despite the
sc:'prano range was such that her
chaperoned visits. The halls will
fact that linea 8lill are fringed
high notea were equally aa warm
vote separately concerning this res
around the edges. but that happens
and clear as her low note., and
olution.
to any play. SO we don't have to
every tone was fuU ot beauty.
The di.cusaion concerned the
worry.
Only an artist ot unique Ibility
Self.government board's suggestion
Haverford
and
Mawr
Bryn
coul� ren �er an in!ellectual an�
that the new rule read: A student
The Activitie. Drive has collected
should look forward to a really
,
.
emotional interpretation of auch di.
_
must have special permission for
pertormanee 0I Thomton
e.......
and distributed the money brought
'
Traubel'a
' lSI
I
verse composers .In "\
any over nlght absence trom col .
The annual college D.ance held Wilder's play, produced on B
rOBd. .
•. g taah'Ion.
In by the first payday. Out of the
The soprano
msplrJ
lege unles she Is staying with a
on Saturday. December 7, follow- way only two seasona iigo.
�
Get
sang �Iffl cult excerpt.a from Wag.
Haverlord
member 0 her tamily. Virginia 4951 dollars pledged this means ing the Bryn Mawr
your handkerchiets ready, and p re-n r "'Ith t�e aamc ease that ahe
Nichols stressed the fact that the that 1279 doUars has been received production of Our Town, will be a
pare your tace for Ii smile or two �
.
Folk-So�g.
displayed � n .Imple
main purpose of this rule would be and has been paid out ·in the tol. gala event. The Gym will be dec·
or three.
such as SWI"-O uno. SWt'et Chanot.
to make the person think twice lowing way: to the Bryn Mawr orated to represent a circua tent,
The first selections on the pro
about the suitability of the ar League, 545 dollars of which 400 with a band·wagon (or the orches·
gram were three songa by Beet
rangements, and in the event that; dollars went to the Hudson Shore tra. A canopy overhead, and poa.
I·....II..U.... n.. F••., Four
hoven. The pomp of GoUelJ !tIncht
Labor School,50 dollars to the In· tera by Bert Graves,
und Veraehung, effected by the
Tom Garside and his Ambaua·
dustrial Group. 25 dollars to the
massive tonea, was contrasted by
Haverford Community Center, 10 dors, who played at the June dance,
Effective poster., the unManlng the more gentle and quiet charac.
The
dollars
rhythm.
the
furnish
again
will
Clinic.
Baby
Better
the
to
On Saturday evening, from
efTort.8 of the three IIponson, Doro ter of lVoJtne eler lVeJutuLth and
and 60 dollara tor running ex- dunce will be a program affair,
eight until eleven, there will
OOnllnut4 on Faa. 81:':
Counselman. Peggy Shortlidge
thy
pensea. To the Players' Club went with girls stag; and the gentlemen
be a Square Dance in the
, and the in·
Sherwood
Virginia
and
400 dollars which take. care of will meet their appointed partners
Gym, for the benefit of the
ducement ot free tea with every
this organization's yearly budget. under aigns, according to halls. as
Bryn Mawr Summer Camp.
dollar purchase, aeeounted for
two
Mr. J. C. Sloan. alsoclate
..The .Peace Council received 260 they did last spring.
Uaverf ord bal bei:n lnYited
i
Bundles
the
of
luccess
great.
the
of History of Art,
profeasor
dollars
dollara
..
well as 170
tor
and Allen Stokel will call the
The dance win begin at eleven
tor Britain and British War Rt!:-"
haa been appointed a member
am
e
u
ance
ta"
ew
i
N
d
t
i
b
th
y
un
es
.
Mu�ic will be sup-
figure..
.,. and end at two. Tickets are one
of the board of the College
Iished 8S part of the Drive thl. dollar and seventy.five cents stag lief sale given in the Deanery on
plied by Chris Sandenon. his
sale.
The
Tuesday.
and
Monday
Asaoe.iation.
Art
year is the Refugee Scholarship and two dollars a couple and can
fiddle, and hi' upcountry or
cards,
Chrilltm81
included
"'hich
Edpr Wind will lee-
Dr.
Iund w h·ICh teCelv
. ed trom the fir.t be ,cquired in every hall.
chestra. Tickets are 85 cents.
pins. compacts and playine cards,
ture at the aaverford Union,
"
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Drive Distributions
To Date Announced

1

Circus Atmosphere
And Carni')'al Gaiety
Promised for Dance
---

_

Free Tea Draws Mob
To War Benefit Sale

Swing Your Partner

Art News

..

_
_

_
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B. M. Students, Although Knitting Arduously,
Seem More Intellectual Than in Last War
By

.

•

Ann Ollnny, '41

Thursday, Nov. 28.

Thanksgiving Vacation.

Saturday, Nov. 30.-

B. M. Second Hockey Team

and board-50 dollars a he.d. Sur·

vs. Haverford Firat Foot
ball Team, Hockey Field.

World War I made Bryn Mawr gestions were made tor planting

roll its own hockey fields. plant potatoea on college ground (a men-

potatoes. let ita thermoatatl at 65 tion of onions was not so well met)
degrees, and tighten its belts and after long discusa:ion a farm in
around Tuesday's meatless meals. West Cheater wu given over to
The cianCI of 1914·18 made chol· Bryn Mawr vegetables. A group
era bands. nightahirtl and bed of students took up the ahovel and
jackets, and rolled bandagea en- the hoe and spent many a long
t.buaia.tically. while 1940-41 reel weekend in the potato patch. Coal
out quantities of "sea boots" and ran low; light and heat had to be:
particularly lean toward scart. ot conserved: and a great deal of
hard wor k occupied studenta who
fabulou. length.
The Red Cross drive; "packages had to keep u p their .tudi•• and be
for France" drive: there was even patriotic at the lame time.
On the intellectual .ide we bave
an ambulance drive. and more than
. the atU�
that. two. hospital beds bore the progressed a ..little t l'.t!P.
'
r-.es.
:":'�
:'
.
ot
WorJd�
tude
Intel'name of Bryn Mawr College over
of
the
ideal.
in
democracy.
ested
France"
the sea. "Packages tor
-:unlike "Bundlu-tor Brltain," ask- those other Bryn Mawr girl. Had
eacape .
eel eapeelany tor a peT'.DMl letter exciting letters telling
to each soldier, 10 that many a from Berlin. of horron, and mor.

ot

horrors, with paationate pleat tor
aid to the Bellianl.
But the amuing thinr about it
all i. this: even in thOM times.
more unsettled than the p....nt.
Bryn Mawr had more eollect aettviti. than we ha..., now-u...& U.
more playa and more aporta. It la
Q1MIIiion w"'ther the, ""u.v..,
a
�re
lmport.aDc» ot women, a mueh
\hat their ch.t,"
th.,. prot...... -.-�
..
1I
••
cIa,.
&hOM
in
JadJca1 thought

French "poilu" had a Bryn Mawr
"manaine." A few profeuora had
leave of abeence tor military aerv·
Ice. The girl. also worried about
the poIIibiJity ot-brothers and other
male interest. rolng ott for military training. Firat aid coursea
boast..d large eDroUmot. ud the

�.

Poor

Ria'

lIa, Da, had "y at

c:eUen'" 'or �

..

ea-

•. &ad 1818 0Md Ulem In IconPd with tiM ...
.
a sirailar d.tIl ....at
i, ..... : ..
u ..u u 1940 rrad..ted without Iide wwkL O. thiaa

... of

...lac it.

ew

ttQ�"

inoIt .....

Itriped -=-. we t.d ... ..
• 1M ..... .....,...aWI..... 111.....
__
..
lta_ -.tiIJ"N
........ eva tJait-. AII_r- �"",lJt. ... .,.., __
r..to.r _. of COIII'M, .. the. UDit.ed ...

pte7 t..

....

added .. .. .....

--

.

...
a ... m'......

•

I
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Added
over 300 dollan.
attractions were an exhibit of some
of the goods knitted by the stu
dent. and chances for Queen Vic
toria', handkerchief and a pla.id
luit from Bonwit Teller.
The suit' was won by Peggy

Calendar

Conllnut4 on �.

2. SO �Tea, Common Room, 8.45.

Tea.
CoIleee
Room, 4-6 p. m.

EJpllciMi,. co,,'rib.'/ltl '1
Miu MfI? Mlli"

p. m.

Tuesday. Ott. 3.-

Thund.ay, D«.. '.-..
Frid_,., D«. 6.-

1Ju£e. Rhoada.

T"""

I

Goodbart, 8.80

...,Pc:,1�.�
p. lD.

ft.
�_.L
__
••
�
-y,

Gym, 11-2

9.-

BI.to-ry of Science Lectu...
IIr. WeI.aa. Dalton., '7.10

p.

m.

T.......,. Dec.

10. c.tr.t J:....ta.,
.
KiM

.....

extent

Mia

Kahn's

rigid

c1aasification ot La num material
in "the IICriOIU mode." What great
novelist ever wrote entirely in the
serious mode! It the Laltte"", wa.
one..lded It was not merely beeauIC

•.

Freneh -Lecture. M. De
'Lanux. Deanery,4.00 p. m.

Our

tHem; they were. In short, true to
Hence, they di.proved to

it failed.to balanee ita ..riow bill
of tare with humorous entriea, bui
beeaule ita editors thought in catemi.. it with a single satistying ad- gor!ifJ \.erma ot tuioua VL hu
Jertive. "W'bat we uaed to mean fiy moroulcalling it deeadent. I hardly know;
It Mias Kahn really means,let's
most of the storie. In 1938 and ¥ve a few aatlres, ahe ought to

.. Reid,
Current Eventa, MI
Common Room. 7.30 p. m..

Tea

,�

Wltn

History of Science Lecture.
Mr. Kicbels. Dalton. '1.80

Towil, Haverford.
bee. 7.-'

..

te", emerged trom its chryaalia
lut week, one or two literati con·
.
neeted .". it bave 81ked anxlou,Iy
whether I thought it wu decadent.
If it is any comtort to them, I
might lay that the Lantern stop.
peel being decadent at least a year
8&0; that one can no longer di..

Mo n
ciay, Dec. 2.-

OK,.
s.turd.,.,

ift9·

life.
Since the tall iuue of the LaPl- some

Common

Spaniah Club Tea. Common ,
Room, 4.00 p. m.

-

Dr. Wind gave a lecture at
on
year
la.t
Haverford
Michelangelo'. Sidi". Ceil--

M. Meigs Reviews Fall Issue of Lantern:
Declares Charge of Decadence Obsolete

6.00 p. m.
Square Dance. Gym., 8·11
p. m.

Sunday, Dec. 1.::-

T",o

Deeember 5, at 8.S0 p. m. on
A Nt'w InterprdBtion 01
Rapluul', School 01 Athe",.

IIL...:C.:� :.:.�.�.:-o.:��, :' .10���""::-_11

1939 had a peaalmlstlc ethical outlook. lOme of the poetry WI' .inil·
�r in tts obscutity. At lln , rate.
the l.4,.".,..,., wu on••ided: it had
8 morbid bias towards gloom.
Olivia Kahn in her editorial
.MI:ms to teel that the Lant."" 1.1
. ill oae·aJded. Humorous writing

!au been neglected,sh, "-Vl. A. I
about In tIM mist. of mem.
caa
remem_.- ,.. vieWlng "
orr,'
�
WIl e
Jut Lo.1l t • .,. ( Com.".ent,
...m
lHO), to I ha"e a rood buM for
oM.u.a corriparieone.. T...... wu •
humotous story III it b, leota TKker aDd a nory writtn in a "humorOIUI 1t)'1e b, ...... Nc. ... ... -_til 01 v...- ill
J?OP'

come right out and say 10, and then
.he wO\Ild be better ju.tifted in tyin« humOr up in a netI't ""parate

package. JMtesd ahe Impliea that
the reader must in every caae
eith« smiM: or weep, torgetting

that- in

a

Ii.,.&. CMe. he

ean

amile

and . weep altemately. or weep
tKrough hi. laupter or .mi"
tlI--h hi. t.e.ra.. B.t I . eht-A-"
-�
tNsacret
witlt 10.. Kahn's na....
mMt that It i. ubarde.. to force the

reMer to 81'1'11" tIwi to weep." The
,..., wtao amUa lit the N..
y..... is not ... .. hi tricbcI
iMe ".....
�- .. 0'N1' -- of
.. '-........
t'fW

..
.
.. ;. if
_
..
_ c..
..
I;s
..
..
_
..
0 tJ
.
.... . .... t"IIIw

.....

•

•

•

THB

·
THE COLLEGE NEWS

,

�WIT'S

I

(J'oUDded III 1114)

P1Ib1lMled w..k17 durtDl" the eon... T..... (ucIptlq durin.. Than"'·
Cbrlet.mu and m-t.r Hollda:ra, and durl"," eumlnallon w..lla)
lb. Int....t. of Dr)'n Mawr COU... at th. llaculre BuUdln.., WIJ''''1r,
PL, and Br)'"lI Mawr OOU.....

ra

SU811l INGALLS, '41, Edit()T-in-Chi81
VUtGIN14 SHERWOOD, '41, COPJI
ALICE CROWDER, '42, New.
ELIZABeTU CROZIER. '41
ACN&S MASON, '42
JOAN GR088, '42
LENORE O'BOYLE, '43
•

BAJtBAILA B£CHT'OW, '42
BETTY LEE BELT, '41
MAJlGUMITE BOOATKO, '41
BARBARA. COOLEY, '42
ANN ELLICOTT, '42
FRANCES LYND, '43
ANNE DENNY, '43
B ARBARA HERMAN, '43
Sperle
CHR.lSTINE WAPLES. '42

_

•

r

,

SubscnP,ilon BOdrd

•

FLOR!)NCE KELTON, '43
GRACI: WEIGLE, '43, AlGnager I
WATSON· PR1NCE, '43
CoNSTANCE BRISTOL. '4$
CAROLINE WACHENHEIMER, '43

MAIUNG PRICE, 1l.00
SUBSCRIPTION, 11.10
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME
Klll.r.. .. MOOnd.c.... matt.r at lb. Warn.. Pa.• POlt

L

Ot!lc.

:...
..:..
. :...__
.
______-,
, __ ____________

__

Middle Wa.,s

middle position is tenable, although- in this editorial we are not
�

Those in the middle position do not agree with the Pacifists
They also question the assumptions
made by those who believe in the immediate necessity of an official

that nothing justifies war.

The duljous assumptions include the following: the

state of war.

ability of the United States to provide today armed forces at sueh

a place as will be useful to the British, the only defense line of the
United States to be England; the certain disaster Q f the American
way of Ii fe in case of a German victory; the value of a British

victory when weighed against the cost of war and the questionable
results of English peace terms.

1 r we believe in the validity of these assumptions, then we

are ready to declare war today; if we do not, then we are not ready
to take such action. Depending on which assumption we do be-

.

lieve, we will decide at differelllllloments to go into the war. What
.
lese stat.ements arc assumptions
is important to realize IS that t I
and the facts supporting them are obscure.

This does not mean

that Am ericans as a whole can never act because we hold d ifferent
opin ions. \Ve can act. but we hope we can be at peace. or at war

as the black and
,
1t is. of course. equaIIy 'lI11portant t Ilat w Ilat-

and still sec that various shades of opinion as well
white are tenable.

ever our decision is, we try to use reason and do not put off facing
the situation until the mythical tomorrow comes.
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Freeafor.All
In Philadelphia

In Town

MOVIES

To

cheer up the Bryn
Mawr leftovers on Thanksgiving weekend. Ha.verford 's
Football Team is tackling the

-

STANLEY: Arizona, Jean Ar--

thur.

STANTON,
Lucille Ball.

Too

Malty

Girls,

BOYD: Th Letter, Bette Davi•.
FOX:

Till Pan.

.Alle�,

Betty

Grable.
ALDINE: The Great Dictator,
Charlie Chaplin. Beginning De'" lAM" Vo�a " e HOfM,
�mber 4, T
Thomas Mitchell.
BOYD: Bitter Swe{t Jeannette
.
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy.
KARLTON: E.cGJHI. Robert Tay·
lor and Norma Shearer.
-

t..oc.l

. girls' Second Hockoy squad
on S a t u r d a y afternoon.

! '-

Wate.her. and playera are all
to join for "hot" tea In the
Common Room at tour.

_
_ ___
__
_ _
_
_
«

Sothern.

Dau, Deanna Durbin.

aturday
c Ann
S
. Dld 1!'
Sunday and Monday.

Friday and

Tuesday and
WednHday, PMblic Deb No.'.
Wedn,uday and
EGYPTIAN:

Cit� for Conquut.

Th.prsday, Kit CarlOn, Jon Hall
and Lynn Bari. Friday, BOll' .01
tM CitJ/, Dead End KId&. Satur-

day. Tlte: Great Profile, John Bar·

SEVILLE: Thum.,. and Fri· rymore.
NARBERTH: W ednesday and
day, Cit� for Conq.,ed, James CarBoom. Town., Clark
Thursday.
.
ney and Ann Sheridan. SatlU"day
....
..c
..
T
H.t-...
M�.
Brian
Don.
Colbert, lfedy
Claudette
.ble.
T
I�. Sund.y, SkJI MNrder, Walter UMarr and Spencer Tracy. FriDr. Kild4re
Pictceon and Mil Lilt" Cltick0d4•• da� and Saturd.y,
llae Weal and W, C. FieiM. MoD'- Gee. Home, Lew Ayrea and Lionel

�

_

I

N

UTS

and

B

OLTS

,

....
�
�, Jtl.lDa.
_

women

-

in

our

midst doing very intere8ting thint{.

•

.

written:

John Harvard,

WIth

t
I

I

I.

I' I

Wit

_

_

tounder,

Miss Walters likes America very
much,
particularly 80, because

In One Senior Heart ·

LG38. This would be all right if it

weren't for the fact �hat John Har- Dear COLLlXlfJ NEWS:
vard did not found the college; it
Lust week in a mass nlceting of
was founded in 1636; it is not a the s elf - Government -A.sSOeiatlon
statue of John Harvard bec!luse it was decided that to obtain per
nobody knowa what he looI{ed like. mission tor weekends away trom
___

l

"women are
here.

the

dominant

sex"

_
·'-_________ __
�

with your mother.
The other reason for not even
College would be a bad idea. In trying to pass the rule is tJ at un
l
fact I gueSll as an idea it stank. der_graduates are terribly alraid
because the opposition' was practi- that something will be put over on
cally unaniJ!lous. Now why did the I them. It must be the age we live....
plans ot the Executive Board rub I·,n. Anyhow at the mention of a
Oonthllle4!"nNn Put! on.
nearly everyone the wrong way? mass meeting the fur begins to
.
Shortlidge. but WllJ probab�y not It couldn't have
been laziness 00- stand up in ridges and we all g o
appear on campus because It is a cause it is perfectly
easy to get d
to Goodhart to block that
al
and Peggy ian't. . The lucky weekend p rmission
because you :c7and the captains ot the teams
e
winner
the handkerchief will not c;an usually get U:
ahead of time ta d
p and each one teUa how
�ntit Decem�r sl7iCe" when you
be annou
happen to be talking CBSwa il the best way to do it.
chanees are }:Iamg,sold for It by all ually to
a permission giver. I hope
d 't all makes me sick to m y
�riti.h War Relief agencies. Short- it wasn't rudeness t o the executive
m:eh when I think o f i t so that
Idge and Sherw �, Inc. . and board although that is what i t
I'm very glad that w e don't haveWish to a.nnou�ee looked like. The executive board
.counselman.
mass' nketlnp every year. And�t
that the ar � lclt�� and the Chr lSthad put some thought in on the don't think this letter I. any more
mas cards
stdl be sold throug�- fluestion '
I m sure and, as they said, half-coeked than 8Ome"ot the ideaa
out December, but that no tea w 1I
their plan was to find a way where- that e ame out in Wednesday's dis-"
�
be served.. Howev.!r: no one
siO wen-taking"the r up onsf�
M.S.'41.
n.
cus
want :
miSS the S ight
thelrl Uty ·'01'
,lI
bi
the tudents who
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
___
.
profeatllonal way ot malti ng out
away on weekends. U you got per·
saJe� slips, looking tor all the
S
mission to stay in 'a brothel you
world, aa one ot the pa rtners wryly couIT Merne i
Fili Garbat. '41, spoke on
t (anything that
put it "like ul ea cirl•. from M,cy'. mlgbt happen to you) on setr-jOV. r�end�y to .. group ot Btyn
baaemenl"
Mawr alumnae at .the home
emment. if the proposition sounds'
of Mrs. Lowenstem, �ara.
.
better that way. From now on the
dai e, N . Y.
The ..
I umn.e.
porbaTO. Shaw.
December 6. 7 executive board will 'be fortun.te
�ho range from the elus 0('
(MaL), OJtu Upox. G-Ti� Ducan. enouih to, know on Monday where I
18 2 � the elua �l 1932, are
Oecfm.�r 7 (Eve.)... KiJlg Be"� yOu have apent the weekend and'
tbmking of fonnu' , a 1!ryn
-'tA, Part I.. SIulic:eapea.re.. Decem- Iteaven., I � It wo�'t take so
wburban
Clu�
Mawr
.
all the lllipa: nd
T'" Old HOMNtetUl, Tbomp- lara to 1'0
.
�nf York.
t Wb.ther ,oUr
_

!

�

:ern

I

:

�td.,
wlII

�

?f

WI.1i4w--they

day and Tuesday•... 1"'* S¥"fV Barrymore. Sunday·TuCfJday. No
COMeflll, Jamea Slew.rt
�,A.llen Jonea and M.rtha R aye.
'
Ruue)).
&a_lind
.nd
80·"'
D-'_ W-.--�
-.-y,
. Ann
utefU.
ARDMORE: Thunday-Sunday.
SUBURBAN: Thunday-Sature
at
da" Pd,", Deb No. 1, Elu 1In:- K,ltd Roc:k1w, AU a�,., P
'
...
Sunda,..1'1IMday, s-u.,... O'Brien.
all.
'
. .
....... J.dy euo.. aod AJ,ut tlow- '
.
_,.. W....rtfJ,..$aa.rcIap;·
"" ow Tbattc
'. 4: 11'1". 'PfM � .on:- Dteember-tl; A,.,.. C,.Nti�
A ......... •..,... . ..rti' ud
December 5, IItJ� O'Neill.
BICtr GraWe.

TiflW! for

young

.

Free Te. Dr.ws Mob
-" !
To W';" Benefit Sale

WAYNE: Wedneaday and Thurs-

day, /t'.

.
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•
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When w e have a Jot of very in-

the alarm clock two hOUri ahead
By help ot the Librnians. the Women and adminis�red by the
and j umping happily back to bed. Library reterence rooms. CJlta- American Al8OC:iation with the pur
Ea .y as pte. wasn't it-! When the logue, etc., and without use of pose
ot promoting Angl�American
alarm rings alrain, throw it briskly thick key. or mirrors, I have unfriendship.
out ot the window and your day covered the tollowing sequence ot
Miss Walters came to this coun
IItret thes glorlou.ly before you, to even ts. In 1936, when UI .es, �y
II�
try at the end of AUlrUst em a con
Jamell Joyce, WII' firllt pubhshed m'
do with at you will.
voy ship' which was carrying
French edltion, the Bry Mawr
a
(2) It you �d yourse�f unable
about 300 retugee children.' She II
�
.
.
some
to attend your classell either be- Li brary acqu ired a copy
writing a series ot articles on
cause of the movies or boob by difficulty� and In defiance of the Francis Bacon based on work she
This copy
Hemingway, don't let it worry you United Statel mails.
did while obtaining her M,A. and
The
for a minute. It and you will all was placed on the shelves.
Ph.D., at Oxford.
The books
storms aroused by UlYll3e. were
come out in the end. Ha, ha.
which Bacon read were the subject
uch th�t the book had an unholy
Alt.cr three dllYs of this treat- R
of her M, A. theai. and the aub
.
mcnt, applied gradually. look &,rad- fascanatlon. tor intellectuals as well jeef of her Ph.D. thesl!, the book s
as the curiOUS, and the book was
ually at yourself in a mirror.
on rhetoric which he read. "I am
oW the shelves, returned
Oh, well. maybe we'd do better dolen
trying to tootnote Bacon."
She
once, atolen �galn, returned, stol�
to drop the whole thing.
teels that the bellt way to get a
tor a third time and gone. The. LIperception of a man or a period
br�� re�laced the v�luable �rst
is to find out what material there
.
htion •
edition With an American e<
. was to work with at the time.
' --- -- - ----- ---' and, in order to keep a COPlt hi the
When asked how ahe went about
Bryn Mawr had better get busy, Libra ty, ke�� it o.n the abelt with finding out what Bacon read, MiSll
because besidea taking lots ot men, the fint edi tion. tn what was the Walters said that
at first ahe just
Vassar is also taking lots of .um- New Book Room. This shell was s
at down and read all the books
mer jobs. In a recent survey done a cupboard whic& was kept I�k ed ,.
she could lay her hands on tha\
on the campu., of the number who out ot respect to the fi�� e(htion.s. she knew could have been available
reported, 6010 had summer job&After two years, the French edi- to him. And finally "you get very
an increase of 9% over last year.
tion came wandering back, and as cunning at tracing quotations back
Two hundred sixty-three girls a valuable first edition was clapped from his own work. to other
reported employment, and 142 0f into the cupboard with the other books."
Mr. Bacon, hlmselt, did
them had paying jobs. earning all first editions.
The second copy not footnote at all: Miaa Walters
logt!ther $9,932.98. Many of these which the Library had bought was is at Bryn Mawr for the first
girl. had positions in college shops, left with it and anyone could see semester doing most or her work at
offices and ca"'l,?s. Some got room either of them by looking at them the Shakespeare Folger Library in
and board free; others had travel- through the glass-and even read
W ashington, and will be at Rading expenses paid.
them by asking :Mis8 Terrien tor cliffe the last half of the year, us.
Forty of the girls took positions the magic key'.
ing the facilities of the Harvard
in camps and earned D total of
Now a cheap edition of Ulysses library.
$L,705.80 plus maintenance . They is being published which the LiMiss Walters feels sure that
held councilors positiOi s, tr».1" ned brary will put on the shelves as an Great Britain will win the warchildren in swimming. canoeing ex""rime.nt in please-look.but-do- although it may be a long one.
"�
and dramatics.
.
not--touch or would-you-mind-the- Although she sympathize. very
All the girls said they received card. This ought to make every- strongly with the French, she tee1s
valuable experience, not forgetting thing nil right for C. T. unleSll she that the Hoover plan to feed unO(':
.
that pocJcet money comes in � andy has had her stack privileges sus- cupied France would work to Engsometimes.
land's disadvantage. She allO bepended.
•
•
•
that it would be impossible
Iieves
..
Uully
Yr's fes....
.
.--.
.
Here's an interesting Itt e b'It
h a
for America to get along
v. C. N. '41.
that might help to make you eligiEurope dominafed by Hitler, al.
_
_
ble for Inlormation. Please.
though lihe thinks that America.
Mass
Meetin
g on Wee.k-Ends might be able to i.olate herself
On the Harvard campus there is
a atatue on the base of which is
Causes Storm and Turmoil entirely from .Europe in that event.

'I

It has been said that only two views are possible with regard
to America's position in world affairs today. We maintain that a
advocating a particular stand.

.j'

Isolated Grandeur of UlrJus
ExpI'
aIDed and V'Ind'lcated :
I:' .J :
Sto1en
- F'nit &Ulnon

!

Plwto

B.uiness Board

How.uu�.

'1'

WaLker, British
Fellow Inter'J'iewed;
Tells of Ph.D. Work

.

'41. MaMller
MARILYN O'BOYLE, '43
HI:'M'I£ MARIE JONES, ' 42
RUTH McGOVERN, '41 ' Adverti.ing
ELI ZABETH NICR081, '43

MARGUERITE

I

Vpinion
n

.

LILLI SCHWENK, '42
ELIZABETH A1.EIANDCR, "41

TlteGtre
OLIVIA KAHN, '41

•

.

ACNES MARTIN. '43
ISABEL MARTIN, '42
PATlUC1A McKNEW, '43
JANET MEYdt, '42
VIRGINIA NiCHOLS, '41
REBECCA ROSBINS. ',(2
SALLY MATTESON, '43
SALLY JACOSS, '43
Mltm
PORTIA MIL LDl, '43

I

M,
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Dear NEWS (you old Eyea and it seems a shame to be completely /
;h'ere are many remedies for
uninformed about. them. We have.
things wrong with you, but our. is' Ears) :
l
therefore,
iman
correct
to
would,l
tke
I
decided to Interview some
'
We
probably t� grandest ever.
pression
which
C.
T.
mUll
have
had
searchof
the
graduate students and tohave examined it keenly,
ingly, with our steely grey eyes when she wrote to the N�8 to day we began on Misi Marjorie
and our wheat·ki88ed hair and �e protest "the locking away ot UI1/s- \V Iter
a
8 , th e h oIder ot . the Rose
.e.. ..
' edl y � .
I say impress ion adVIS
know you'll love it.
.
.
Memoriar
.
Fellowlhlp.
- SldgwJck
(1) 'Sleep later In the mormng. as C T did not relate her. com
.
d by the
ip
Thi.
Fellowlh
is
awarde
on pu.rltamsm in
Thi. il easily accomplished by get.- mendable attack
age to tad.
Briti.h Association ot University
tlng up at your u.ual hour, setting our

Editorial Board

Editoridl StdD

:

END

hin.. are
getting
Hon..tly.
pretty terrible .round here. People
go around with their shirts out and
.
then It lltarll hal mg, an d papers,
:...;.�inl' to
.n1.·�
en

"nbC.

•
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THB COU.llGB NEWS

Excerpts from Exile
J.

Button, Button, Who's Got the. Button? Or
What Nice People Won't Do for the 'News'

Meyer ,TOll. of WOOleD',
Military Training Course
,
At McGill

What wa. the delight ot the CoL- round red apple' (non.:edible)
with
UlGE NEWS when it reeeived, by an IIlpuling green Item.
"Oh,
c.ourle.ly ot the United. State. IT,,clout,'' gurgled the Board, and
lifted It gently from ita nest.. PullIquart, lurprlae
a ImaU,' maila,
-'
o
Ing the ."ple carefully
package f
rom New York I With
( �nCe to the line d
l <crema
�a:
� e
what eager handa and ,parkllng tlon, It was �llcovered
that the con·
,
eyes the Ed!toria
' I Board unwrap- II,derat
e , present ,was a Doroth"
pod the 1"I '1e packe" righ' down .to G""11 , R,lptI Cherf"U1"
Make..Up let
<�1\.0 wh"1e .ardboard fir., coverIng I con,amlRg l L,ipstick
, 1 Cream
" Off ..
• ,
'th the lid"
.ame SuSl'e I Rouge, 1 Box Transparent Face
,
execu,,'v. vo,'eo, and 'he Board P0wder, GI0-Rachel, 1 Bottle
Nail
There cou<hed ...I'1y 18
obeyed.
'
�II
The contents have since
c
u Sh
ceIest'al
I
blue t'luue paper was a been .t0Ien.

At the risk of annoying college
authorities, I have to admit that
.pendlng your junior year "ebeWhere" I. a wondertul Idea--parUeularly if you .pend it at McGill.

.

Although fundamentally not very
different from the alma mater,
there are eertaln luperlicial dis·
tinction.. One minor detail ia the

�

-

e.gs e�.e.,s
ary
FaII Issue f 'Lantern'

haa, of coursf, caused certain in-

novations which you wouldn't find
at Bryn
a�.
�
Not knowing what Canadian u.n.
de:rgraduate life I. like in time of
peace, It i. � to make a very
'
However. there
accuraIe contr88",

...
.."y.. OI�'i: �ic.Iin. '41
,

.-- -

The

Perhaps it waa: becauae alter humor.
As usual I have left the poetry
firlt aid a week in which we learn suicide soomed 80 ahockingly un..
the end because it is so difficult
till
how to apply various intricate likely, because the tragedy of Stecrit
to
The
bandages.
award for our la· phen's life was complete without it.
icize. Dorothy Counselman'S
bora il a St. John's Ambulance Mias Lewis writes so we�l that she two poems have a pervading emeCorps certificate. Besides this' we hal almost made her ending inevit;.. tional rntensity that is little Ihort
learn how to march. I guess that'l able. But this particular kind of ot disturbing. In the LvritJ to Go
to satisfy our natural instinct to suicide jl extraordinary tor IUch a Moat Lovely Lad.. there il a bit too
imitate the male, The official e.x- s.maU boy. Up to the end, all Ste- much of the saccharine passion of
planation ia that women mus.t be phen'l reactions are Plychologi T';'ta1l....fOL- thLbourgeoia l ikes oJ
physically fit to face any emer- cally sound, limple and childish, me. Yet it il not until the lut
geney. Incidentally, McGill is the and then there il sudden complex· verse that I feel Miss CoWlselman'.
lirat Canadian University to inau· ity which I think il inconsistent. metaphor has swallowed ,her emogurate a Women's Military Train· Otherwise, the story i, beautifully tion, al Donne's never d06fl. In her
To fit in with this handled, the detaila are chosen aa Poem, the metaphora are more IUCing course.
cewul and the poem as a whole
rather broad and time-involving meticulously aa they would be in a
rings true. .A:s poets, Miss Coun·
plan for both sexel, wt (the wom· , well-directed play.
and V irginia Nichols could
selman
en) have been officially requested ! Of the stories, Miss Lewl.' eerbe
hardly
in more decided contrast,
to restrain our fascinating per80n· ! tainly is the moat finished. T�
and lyrical, and
.rhythmic
one
the
alities so that the men won't be Maria Thereaa D otta.r by Joanne
the
other
dry
and
matter-of·fact.
a.
restraindistracted from their military dU' Loewe, moving along at
i
C
good
a
is
a
character
study
pta
M
reach
cd narrative tempo, fails to
ties.
ot a certain familiar type ot asaer·
a
spite
climax
of
in
Mias
dramatic
There is one other factor that
' ,Ions 0f tive man. Some of her effect she
we's exceIIen, deacrlp
unsettles our placid college life. Loe
.
.
e
For
JibutL
some rea � haa achieved by personifying inaniletu�aqu
P
used
The campus football field i s
nor
on,
Mansud mate things: the lonely ceilings,
neither
M,ClS
,
,"
Y
quite regularly by the Black Watch
,
... men the authoritative water. The fact
for drilling. U.ually tJ:!.ey do their , nor th.e Amenean b Ullne
of the matter is that both Mill
kilt-swinging at nigbt, but I bave seem hke real people and the suc, es and cess . of Musy, at the expense ot Counselman and Miss Nichols know
COml ou, 0f cIall lOmetim
how to choose wOrdl, though they
been un·bl to ' t bY th mareb'ing the business. men seems merely to
"
use them in completely different
g
an
phebe
economic
interestin'
• day IS reaI •
parade day
troop&. Sun
wa
'
' unateIy GIorla
Un..lort
InYI'
hu·
any
profound
without
nomeJlon
!
and on special occaaion. thia Ingram does not have thIS hallPY fac·
On
the
other
significance.
man
1._
a tan ftJJ ,
elude
Cl\a,
lor luu1l, without uI,y. If I were feeI'I�g c�p"10US,. 1
b u- hand, No.t4lgia
having any fictional pretensions, would call TM Comtng Just plaIR

I1

I

��:���'.¥-;;��:�!'"

time wben I has local color and human signinIn the aimplelt lanreally wlsbed I was "in the Statea." cance too.
Ot course I mean during WiUkie'l guag�, Ruth Fresel revivel the
"crusade." However, I had plenty sweetly' humoroul memoriel that
yet hap·
of opportunity to put in my two a� typical 01 childhood;
ironic contrast
In
stand
to
here
pen
cents up here. I've been nghting
tor Willkie In solitary glory, be to the present.
If I consider the three other
cause Canadians are unanimously
lell detail it is
(or Roosevelt. The feeling is that, stories in somewhat
they olrer ' le88
because
limply
though Willkie is a good man, at
grounds for eontroveray. Pcul'ing
this criaia in world history we
Red it vaguely reminiscent of
should not change horses, particu.
i n ita realistie detail,
Steinbeck
larly .. Rooeevelt haa Ihown him
not Margaret Huntu'.
is
it
though
self to be eo decidedly pro-Britiab.
fault that a jackrabbit ran in front
Tbey eonteu: that their reasons are
of the Joad'i ear, too. Steinbeck
purely aelftsh, but they feel that
hasn't got a monopoly on jackrabthe two months between election
bits, or on realistic detail either,
day and the inauguration would be
and some of Mia Hunter's details
Also the
i valuable time lost.
n
are remarkably good and q�j� on.
probable di.ruption in diplomatic
• I ca.n't say the same for
ginaL
relationa resulting from a change
of adminiatration haa weighed
heavily In Rooeevelt', favor. Wen, the life of Reilly. One of our more
rdUOU8 tub bu been to climb a
it'a all over, and. at leaat 1Omelacier (alight euneration only)
body'. happy.
has been oh

�

and l(inprly hammer at the Jim&'Sincerely,
-� � lay below the ..... of
42.
.TAN" Mn., .1

.... U.. iee.
S. Bryn.. llawr ...10

SALUTE THE TALENT

"OUR TOWN"
-

-

TIIll urN MAWR FLORIST

lights.

Musical comedlea are more prom.

ising

I

I

by Gole Porter, and
'
. h mUSIC
Wit
promIsea
entertaInment.
I'Ively
Loui..ia na PlLrc�, the Irving

Berlin show of last year .tarring
Victor Moore, Zorina, and WiUiam
Carton; is still here, and AI Jol.
IOn has N!turned to Broadway in
Hald On. to Your Hatl.

By next weekend The Corn. II
GreeK, a play by Emlyn Williams
starring Ethe1 Ban'ymore \ will'
have opened. It should be good or

at any rate Interesting.
your heart, this is very possibly
For those interested in other
your meat, and even if that exeel- kinds of entertainment there are
lent melodrama left you feeling a the controversial Falltcuia by Oilbit shaky you might be interested ney and Stokowlki and Charlie
in leelng the line job Grace Ceorge
as the kind lady Is said to be
doing.
Ll'fe With Father and 1M Ma"

Chaplin'a The Great Dictator. The
61 Street Theatre boules the
Original, as they call themselvel,
Ballet Russe.
This company i,

WIw CanWJ To Dittner are moving presenting several ballet.! crtated
By this belore the split in the ballet com.
into their second year.
time everyone must have heard a pany and not performed by the
good deal about both of these plays. Massine division which wal in
They are certainly amusing, and New York earlier this fall. David
Life With FtJ.tMr has the added Lichine, the leading male dancer
advalJtqe of some dramati c struc--of the eompa-ny; has again tu-rned
ture. �bacco Road, also, is still his hind to choreography and reo
with us, though aged considerably. putedly with more ,UCC6U than
N ew

i n c I u d e three or

preaentati�1

follr years

ago.

a three Il!r show, aceordine to that the "baby" baUerinafl, Miles.
Burna Mantie, and one that might Toumanova, Baronova and Ria
well be worth seeing, and Kaufman bouchinska are all back with the
and

Hart's

George

Wa.hitt"ton tiallet again.

BEST

MONTGOMIDIY a

&

CO.

ANOatlON AVO., AWDMOtta:

•

Christrr.tas Delight!

OUR

LAMBSKIN JACKET

ographleaJ. The other Lov. Lvrio.
bY, Frances Lewis, is clever, but'not
qUite up to the ·.tandards she' set
In her nory
•

•

The editorial board, I &ee, has
pretty much kept out of this Iuue,
as It did in the last, which mean.
that the campus isn't as unproduc<
•

tive aa it used to be in the eood old
decadent day&. Then it wa. that
one would look vainly in the index
for e.xtra--editorial board material.
Witho�t being too personal, may I
be permitted to say that I mise the
poetry of Heater Comer and Mar
tha Kent.

The LmtU1'w. had better
,talt exploiting its own peraonnel
again.

1 5 .95

A. TALONE
..-y--

UT this wonderf!,l lambslcin jacket
P �t at the top. of y"ur list of .. things
-

Cleaner
.

--

I want this Christmas", The soft, deep
wool will keep you warm-as-toatt when
the wind. howl over campus .
one of

..... : ARD. ..16

Beat

J hn.".. Beli"da�wit.h Helen Craig, news of all to the balletomaine is
o

bad ; as it is, I'll content myself
with hoping that tor MI... Ingram's
sake her poem isn't atrictly auto�i

ORCHIDS
GARDENIAS
CUT FLOWERS

·JEA NNETT'S

Kaufman and Hart quips held tobehind the foot,ether lImpl

•

_
�

.

six hours compul80ry

....

eeived with small r..or by the
'preas and I, not guaranteed to in·
elude anythinl mort than .. lew

..aterl and EtheJ
...Et.heJ ' W
Merman, two of the brighten .tan
-t re- on the vocal stagt, are back In
This year three of the l.
�
"
ceived Broadway .how. a .. re- Cain' i" tile Sk" and PaK4m4 Hattie.
Min Waters can almOit alvivals, Char
et
l
"
.
Altnt,
Two/ItA
•
ways be counted on for a good
Night and Kind Lad".
a
first
The
i
•
a rowdy comedy of lOme yeara performanoo and the crltia ap.
ike
her new
lhOW,
back ; see it it you enjoy .Iapstick parent y
e
P
appears
be a
H
to
tti
a
41'1ama
a
and it reception by a New York
"
'
b
D
agam
..
,..
,
of
v
t
contmuatlon
II
audience.
The
Shakespearean

.

.JI �
, �,
•

•

rangement. We have two houra of greBsion.

,-

,

_
_
_
_
-

Because
happened, I was f3rced to smile Mrs. Martin Helderl) The third
of this, "for the duration" all inseveral times, but not to weep. Not story, by Carlotta Taylor, Is, briettercollegiate Iporta have heen can·
For ua of the fairer sex a tear did I shed, not even when Iy, delightfully ingenuoul, and hu·
celled.
there ia a somewhat simi1ar ar- Stephen hanged himselt in TroM- moroul without straining at all

-

'"

,�

_

military training a week.

_
_
_
_

�

...ret
I comedy il direeted by Ma r
Webster
who
staged
,...
P
Maurice
And the Dream.t Were GOI'I.e o
M ·
M
R
fl , Its'
n.
urd 11 and Haml
.ver by Dorcas Dunklee, who __...s E van.' RI','0
�" cast is headed by Helen Hayes and
to have placed her heroine on the.
•
Mr. Evans who aN! supported by
ConUn\l.c! troll) Paa. On.
hom' ot a rather time-worn dilen
.. a h08t of leaaer stan, You should
�
he', the man I think he Is and not ma. A, another member ot the have a good time at this one even
a sentimentaIIat he WI'II demand aa English departmen' .a,'d
after 11 you feel tllat Miss Webster's in.
terpretation ot the Bard is faulty.
"
good wrl'fmg t0 rouse emof
Ion Z aa reading thia story, Oh, dear, why
Kind LAd" opened several weeks
do they always have to look a'
emoli'on A.
ago and was acclaimed as a hair
..
I suppose thia iaue of the La"" themselvea in the mirror!" (And, ra ising drama. If Ladie. in Retern is in the serioul mode. A, it by the way, Du, Dubon, Dubonnet, tirentewt warmed the cocklea of

.

fact that "in toto" McGill numtien
Bu' a" he momen, the war

are certain obvious changes.

-{

-

°600
.
.,

boys have

•

I

:JJ�e,,.t.an ..

Broadway Offen Many Plays
To Entertain Thanksgiving
Theatre-Goe.r

�_rt",-wJJb, '

" THm CoLI.8
.m

•

�

.
The latter wa

He,..,

S�pt

the

. .

and it'.

gayest yoULg fashions we

know for Winter sports �'eek ·ends, too I
Lined with bright cotton ploUd : . ; leather·
buttoned.
,

Shes 14 to 20.

•

"

•

,
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Writer of Anonymous Letter and Follow-Up
Reveals Confused Character in Key Word

French Relk/

free passage throu,h the
Britlah blockade for medical
,upplies and pac.kagu, not

•

waa placed on the
"The lower el.... it, no matter
ditor', door, with • note saying how sentimental we want to
E
that
if the New8 did not print the come about it, ttm the lower
It. duty I. to serve the

CoUcge "N•."...

��t�....'tyr
. J�-\. �t�

five pounda, de,tined for France and travel-

ezeeedinr

inc from Li.tbon iQ� tbe lr:ee

J CO.A}lfUI

""ar&
HfiSh
·
agreement that the laller may progress.
by the Nne with the aentlments have fed labour with ideas of

port of Maneilles.

Goverrvnent i8 still to be aec
ur;;:; William Allen White
Committee, In their statement
of policy dated October 25,
urge that advantage be taken

aristocracy. And It wiD be con·
�ted as long as we don't pity
or fill it with ideu ot rights, privl·
leges and equality. U there is a

of Brltilh leniency in the
blockade. The Friends' Serv.

know. the writer'. Identity. We genlu, In thl. cl888, who arises by
put . notice to that el'l'ect in last his own merit, the ari.loc.raey will
Wedneaday'. paper. A follow·up be willing to accept him . . . The
duty of the upper c1aaa I. to keep
note eame the next day:
··SOTTY, but I won't tell you who the lower contented and then to
I am.

I like me more than my progreaa in its own way unhind·

opiniona and don'teare to be atoned ered by eocial problema. U we fol·
off the campus.
So, I'm afraid low .uch a plan, there will be no
that there'. no U8e your keeping unreat, no discontentment on the
.. that letter, it your curiosity com. one hand, and no labour problema

pel. you to know the writer before on the other."
In the note quoted above, the
Frankly, I ·think
printing it.
you're being undemocratic . . . " author UYI there I. no use in our
It ia this last sentence that con· keeping the tetter. We would like
tain. the key to the drama ot char· to return It, if we knew where.

1st Team Deadlocks
P. C. C. in Neat Game
7lutda.y,

I

a. lOOn as

($5)

remit payment

•

.

<?"ag

Rambo . . . . . . . r. t. . . . . Newhall
Mr. Wel.q read the paper afler
Stokea . . . . . . . e. f. Schellenberger
He
an
explanation and roared.
JemOlO
.
.
..
....
to..
1.
Murnaghan . .
e woul(l have )owered the
I
Sc.ribner . . . . . . w
, Vannernan "
that it waa a very bad
Cook mark, and
Pcrkhu . . . . . r. h.
and
he would have been
ob,
that
Matthai . . . . . e. h. . . . . . OIl1ton j
Ul
of
the
style. We
spido
Sehweiber . . I. h. : . . . . . Grant w
decide
If
self·protectlon.
wu
thla
RelOr . . . . . . . r. b. . Glendinning
And here I. the crowning glory.
Fulton . . . . . . 1. b. . . Humphrey
Our victim got an 86. Thirteen
Ruet
Denny . . . . . . . g.... . .'
mem
bel'l of the clue got below 78,
Ranr
Substitution.: C. Luo for
15 abovfl, four the aame mark. On
boo
this eviden£.fI, may the .tandarcll of
Bryn Mawr be hereby vindicated,

•

the Self-Government Aaaoclation i.
re.pon.ible tor the credit of the col.
Board feels that lOme
of re8ponaibility moat be

S"';"'ming Sq...tl

thl. year .. follows:
Boat. 'U
S.II. 'U
w.u.. 'U
MeCS.Uan. '41

Jon... P '41
Ilor")', '44
.•

B.....

·..

J.
eo
� ·U
BuU.", '41
Dav1l. '..

Divine:

\

Rambo. '41
lA)'nlkck
v '44
Kaurmaa. .. '44
Heckman.'44

and may the faculty rut in full
auuranee that "'anyone who reads
the NIIWe will hereafter trust the
I Itacb rather than Student Serv·

Y

..,
.... ...
8c:hmld.
B.. '44
'41
())&nln,
c.,44
0004

K.lloft, ....

10M, Ltd. Very limited.
•

PUMANBNT WAVING

Buucy Craft ia All Itl .Braacf.
SINned ""U

-

M A R T I E

s

,

tend to do as they wish regardless
of

rule.

It was claimed how·

that come up are from a lack of
thought, that the asking of per·
miuion I. more important than

-.
•

THE SHELTON

YCNtr "
.d
..�
_
for

CIDht. _
for tile Sh.IIcM � .. dIPb
.
t
.l
l
p
.... � ..tIic:III �. �
..... .. Galal_4. .... .,.. c.
-toY ..... �.. _110 ...,. COIf,
.... . ... � :J .t.,.- pooI ,
.. ..,.. ....... .- ...t-, ..., .
..... ......
. ....1 ,. �
,.

•

81.. Iemil A
.
..
._
..
s
.

lop

•

•

...... . ... Gr-4 c..nt Z- .....
.. ef ..... y..·. � $ rt _ __
...... ,.... ,.•.nty ��,• T_
•

UtOAI, .....

ro COUIGI' WOMIN OHtf

....... .. ...... .. .....
.. .. .. .... ......

HOSIERY
Mawr

omens of good or evil for
of years. This p.rt ot
program will include denun.
of the .uperstition. con.:
halo., rainbow., comets,

eclipses which have aroused
in the mind. of people in

appropriate mUlie and brilJi.

Melet at

.

LIN<iIIIUE

ette into the fountain.

I walk Into

the gym and I remember hi. quiz..
zieal look at the draperies. The
���� ft:!! seem. a particularly

_

lighting effects.
W>
' I

,....., ,..4 ...._
.
... �
4..... .... . ..,...

BLOUSES

Planetarium· Oflers
Christmas Program

The .aeeond part of the
.
l be d
tie
of the story of Chriltmu

the memben are expeet.ed to con·
atrue the word.

,

SXDlTS

for two or three yean now). One fie1d (where we had a cigarette, of
could always intelligently diacuaa coune). In fact I showed him the

past.

the quaUfteation that tl'e
Government Board would put in an
uplanatory rule stating what
means by �haperonage and

DRBSSBS
SWEATBRS

rather novel then to walk into the
But I'm a Sophomore thia year
Han and embarralll a Senior out of and I've changed. I've had a man
an embrace with her one and only on campu.. I strolled nonchalant(who, after all, waa rather used to ly with him on Merion! green, down
the interruption having come here Senior row and around the hockey

Puerta de Mexico
69 St. Jame8 Place

Bright

Ardmore, Pa.
Chain

and

Pottery

for Your Room!

� 5�1���§§§��;��;���:� �������;�
�J

giving, and that asking for
mimon i. not removing any
li beth A
.nd
E
that
a. much
shOUld reImain with
a. poaalbleza
·'
individual j and on this
the new rule was for
mulated.
�
�
�
;
was accepted for vote by halls

•

POPULARLY-PRICED

Bryn Mawr .tride competing with tempt to curl. AnyWay I found a
a real maaculine mide.
It "u note on my door in the Hall.
/'

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

• • •

Phooe 8ryD Mawr 809
Btyn M.... Marinello Solon
NatiouJ BuJc BuildUai"
&yn M-wr, Peau.

live in thi. part of the collh- was weadng blue jeans, a work·
I had a good time with the ,hirt and sneakel'l, and I had been
out In the inevitable Bryn Mawr
Yet I did enjoy the week-end. rain, 10 that my hair vaguely bent
when I could see on all .aides the at the end. in an unauceeaul
af
at-

m�

. • • • • . •

A tentative I w l m m l n l'
squad hat been eboeen for

I around the corner of a stall, saw

looked up any relations or him-but he did �ot recognize me
of triends with young IOns and I was afraid to accost him. I

t.
ed
During the month of December,
Yes• I'm all for it-whether mine
Among the points
in dil·
6_":
" e Frank·
FeII PIane....
... um 0f \.U
or IOmebody else'.' Jet's have men
this question, we
the dif· r10 IDBtitUte I
• gt·ving a .peel·at on the campus
I
0f deel'd'
tng what it adequate Chrismas p.....
....-- - The fint halt ..
._"'._.
�
I
and the .mpouibility
it will be a discuaaion of signa
.topping those atudenta who inAgain the Unusuall
portents which have been con.

. .

. . . • . . .

atag to the Han dances.

the merits and defect. of somebody whole campus.
.
elH"
man.
And now how different thin...
. .
she were doubtful the pemUUlon
Last year, when I waa a Fresh- are I I walk into the Cloisters and
giver would be able to help. Since
}. remember him flipping a dgar-

back door) : " forces us to reexam·
ine our aaaumptions"

Fehr

man, a 'tremendou. thing hapBy SaU)' Jacob, '4J
"ad
".....
I'm a Sophomore now. Lut year one Sunday &ftemOQI\.
A man
I was a Freshman. Lut year came to lee me. I, of coune. wu
when [ was • Freahman I wu very not home. Aa . matter of fact I
bashful. I never went to any of waa .tudying in the lib .. I usually
Soaftemoon my
e:y:or Freahm� did � a Sunday
::
ir:':rf
I
-.. ' -, yonr.
he eame over
any bUnd dale.. I never to look for me and I. -king
,..
..
...

Continued !'rom Pu. On.

poll--

.lblaT Thank you."
·
delphia C�cket Club Reda at 3-8.
The victim handed her paper and
The ICOrlDg wa. more exc:iting
.
.
our: pu.rcha.ae (nameleaa) In to �r.
than any thia leason, going flrst in
.
Welas.
She handled it very gUlfavor of one team and then the
gerly,
or
fear of later accusatlonl
�
other. Bryn Mawr'a defense .uea�a
rlam. For a Jong time we
of pl
ceeded well in keeping up with the
ali waited.
P. C. C.'. ful forwaM., but the
.
.
The purch-..e eame back Wl;th a
�
ped
us
m
experi
play
more
en
ap
7S The reader, contron� Wlth a
thn!e goals through them. The
.
IUtel of foreed generallZ8.tioDs,
Bryn Mawr line clicked extremely
marked it v�ry toler
�tly. and for
well and the game was Open and
her unknowmg contribution to this
f&.lr with very little muddling.
venture, we are gratf.�l. For tnv
Coming up from the Seeond Team
.
Parmemdes
stance, Ghostwrlter :
Seribner, Rambo, Lpo and Muma.
.
ended up With a phUOSOp�y which
ghan ahowed a gre.t deal of ability
.
c
and .pirit. The score did not re-- does Vlolence to the scientifi meth·
and
for
u.
to
motion
in
od
cea
eord the neatneaa of the Bryn Mawr
plUing or the apeed of the op� t� the o:taide agam through the
cJ[ door.
nents, in this very exciting blah ba
And Reader (judic.ioully erouing
� the Va.raJty'. eeaaon.
P. C, C. BEDS out dragging motion through the
BRYN JUW1l

•

Mass Meeting Held
0II Week-End Lea"es

OOnUnu� from � On..

t'. - Bryn

• • . • . •

France.

Gho$t Writers Can't
Wr'th B. M.
Comr
lu>te
'"

Mawr deadlocked with the PhUa·

Weadock . . . . . r. w.

Ice Committee is the chief
agency dealing for the ad.
ministration of r e i i e f in

lege, the

.

NfW�

The per-

mialon of the United Stat"

expreaaed therein.
erty whieh it neither
Now, it i. a hard and fut rule of nor deserve• . . . It should merely
the NEW8-and of e,,"
e ry other pa· be kept quiet and contented 10
re
atest uae to
per we have ever heard of-that no it may be ot ..
anonymous lett.e.n can be pub-Jiahed. It. i. not neeeasary, however,
that the writer'. neme appear""'in
print. It will 8'Ulftee If the editor

•

A letter from the Briti.h
Embassy has been bro1}8'ht
to our attention, conflrm.lng

Lut Tuuday night, an anony- .eter in' the .tory, for W. J.- the
mou. letter To Uw &lUor 0/ tM anonymou. Jetter, in part:

Last Year I Was a Freshman; This 'Year
I Became a Sophomore: I Like Men Now

'

,.
ma

Feather Necklace8
Y ursd.fl
f

{9' G
j/tJ
P�a
Ja
nt
O 'Blo.J�J
O
ANt.m,. HNmtKhrJ
ChrufmlU S.ggrJl
;onJ

�

•
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MnfL
.:�'s Growth I Drive Distributions
T o D ate An n ounced
Traced by Miss Lehr l'
CO" .,""".. .�m ... O".
"
InterlJclton Between Ndt",al nal' doy � 600 dollars out of its total

Novem.ber 16. - un..

TM Anoericon Red C.-o.U.
Southea.tern
Pennsylvania
Chapt-er, Main Line Branch
for V0Iun·
88kl'.l'f
N0. l II
'
'
teer Blood Dom�ra as part ot
national
Preparedness
" '1Y student wht
..
1';

.
"
spite the
that Congress has
1300 dollars. In a meeting of the
Sciences and Mathematics
had to change ·quarters." laid Miu
L.hr
Descr,"bed b.
Rel"d at Current E vents, "the Senpresidents
of all college
"
. ' ifons this fund was
"':.he Walter-LooKa"
, ',
Dalton, November !5.-In the
She point� out that
"
and Inter the Undergrsduste AIalthough this il not a large enough sixth Scicnce Club lec:ture, MI..
.
" 'ed that alnce
" oard deelu
' Ion B
majority to override a probable Lehr discuued the development of BOCUlt
one of these Cerman refugee acholPresidential veto, it
!l.s by no
W
ma�hematics to an exact modern ara hal been ill, the money raised
means a full roll of the Senate.
Misl Reid believes that the recent science and described tlle give Rnd ror her wOllld be saved until IIhe is
to Bryn Mawr. Thill
Greek conquest of Korlha lleems to take ' between the natural sclencea able�o retur.n
o ........ .
Soo
To
t
too
n
rn , kn0wn t
n
I
.
indicate not only Greek victory but l and the abstract science of mathe- II
c ,
. .. ..
1
l or us, has written a letter to the
.
that Britain has given morc aid matics.
.
Words change thelr mean- ,
I_
->.
- --,than was supposed
Germany's
I ings as the nah l �al sciencea �me :
'
diplomatic move ot 'enlarging the
of M ara' orbit. .
abstra�t ancL..l!
hss Leh� dcscrlbed
I n Greek geometry a l ine had alaxis to a six-power alliance will
prove useful in the future in case how the name geometry 10 contrast ! ways been used as a finite .."men'

- �

, .-.

af#o
.:!i)
'...··M�_25.i,

.....

�:'I ;:?ai�[��th�"'i:

....

•

i

RICHARD STOCKTON'S
BOOKS

GIFTS

STATIONERY

suggested the sun as center of
these circles.
From these early observations
Kepler in the 17th century tried
to figure out the orbits encircling
the sun. Up" to 1609 it had not
.
been supposed tbat use co.uld be
made of conic aectiona-the ellipse,
the parabola, and the hyperbola ;
but at this time Kepler applied
these sections to a.stronomy demonstrating their ability. Using the
sun 88 a foci, he computed an ellipse that checked the observations

---

M . P"lerre 0e Lanu.x, author, war
and'" historian ' ....iII
.
at four 0'cIock ' .. the eanon Lft"-.J r
,
I?cc�mber..
De Lanux was
i 1909. He
Revue Fmn...... .
waa war corresponden",- t0 th e B aII
.....
a_' ..n in
"

Hi!:

�

/�

D
:')t;6j

1912.

-�
.
-

L_ Young PeopIes' · Forum

-.
Young People"
Forum,
followlng is quoted trom
Bryn Mawr Collece,
letter:
and the Ardmore Y.
:
:
''I wish I could tell you in ye
giving
a series of pane.l
. 'C. A" is
what it means to me to have ,Br:
. n discussions on the U. S. in the
Mawr 'saved.' I read your letter prete.llt war. The fiflt one will be,
over and over, because it did not "The position of the U. S. after
seem possi'61e that all of you really she joins the war," by Mr. Charles
want to have me back,
!\liller, ot the Bryn Mawr History
"This muat mean that from now Department, on Thunday, Decem
on I'll get well vcry fast, be<oau,.. : ber 5, at 8 p. m" at the Y. M. C, A,
it �ms impossible to keep away
(rom Bryn Mawr any longer. It
BOunda 80 nice and cornCorting -th�t
I have friends who ask for me.
"It was wonderful to hear
you talk about what is going on
. . . 1 was very much interested in
h t the
oun I
W
.
;
�
�
O
� ll: ::
l:lI�
p�
·,·�I"
� ::II�c�:
�
::':II II:
: ;;
· 1I:�::
:
·" !"
�
Iiii iiii
jjjj
iiii
iiii
Ooi
� : :�,
i ii
jjjj
iii iDi
ii
jjjj
.;;;),!
iiii
jjjj
: : :

� �: 1 �����:�;bY.

turn as 800n as she ill well.

�

_

Newton used the knowledge he
had garnered from a study of
astronomy in trying t
o -,xplo;o
Kepler'lI law of orbits� an�
.' in IGfi4_
he developed pure
concepts, discovering differential
c=alculus and integral calculus.
From the 17th century on more
and more geomctry was expressed
algebraicaliy. In 1843 Cayley made
the language of 1t.-dimensioftal
geometry for equations in a number of variables no longer limited
to three.

.
a
ee

peak

Undergraduate Assoeiation
__ n
ner
:
ing it for making po8l!iblei '--

i

I

:

Dr.
Interested. may
Leary who Will make the neeeuary arrangements.

_
_
_
_
_
_

aood

I

"'-i:y.

"':..

the central European countries to the Greek interpretation has between two point!!. At lh� besrin.
should rebel. Miss Reid also. ltated been given to BOrne mathematical ' ning of the 17th century,
that Bulgaria" refusal to.join in- science because "it was
on applied algebraic symbols to
dicates strong Russian backing and emotional grounds to a sufficient ...
netric problems.. Descartes needed
coercion. B�use Bulgaria failed l a mount of competent people."
l only two symbolB--2:, 11 for �nto coope....te With oer Fuhrer, Ger- , Sixteenth century mathemati- knowns
to form an equation
mallY was unable to step down into cians made use of many' Greek ' representing a geomet'ric curve in
Gl,'eeee to aid Italy.
Using equations like
!theorems about apace. In observing the plane.
Miss Reid concluded by com- I physical space, they 8a
(1% + bJi - c to describe the line,
that
the
w
menting on the appointment of Ad- sun and pl8J1eta seemed to move he broke away from the limited
miral Leahy, 81 ambassador to the I about the. earth and they tried to line lIegment and using more comVichy Government to repince Bul- describe t
hesemotions by circles plicated equations he had new
!itt.
around the ear-tho Copernicus later curves.

M. Pierre De Lanux
To S
on French

Blood Donors

••

Th,
t
.h "

The

Mter the Ball is Over
"THE GREEKS"

I

SUNDAY MORNING REVIVAL BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN
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HEN

you gt1 dabt down to it, • cigatette iJ only as Oavorful

ooly as cool-(mJy as mild-ai it smokes. The smoke', Ul9 tbioS!

Obvious-yes., but important- all-importaot because what you let in

the smoke of your cigareue depends so much 00 the way your cigarette
•
burns,
Scieoce bas pointed out that Camels are definitely slo....er·bumjQ.8
.

(s.e l.fl). That mea.ns a smoke with more mildness. more.coolnes"

more Savor.

and
"

Now-Science confirms aaotber importaDt advantage of slawa'

burnin, . . . of Camels.

Less nicociae-in the smoke! Less than any of the " other of the

"

By " burnlnl

largest·seniag braads tested-28% less than the avcr..'

25�

slower

than the uena:e of the • Wet of e
lar,en-.ellio. bnndl lelted-.lower
any of thlm-Cameb abo ,in
• lmokiaa /HIU equat. GO lb. uu..e. to

than

th
you

• EXTI. S M O K E S P I I PACK'

Liabt up a Camel , . . a ,-l-o-w·buraiag
{acts fo} younelf. The smoke', the thingl

Camel

aboul Iliaxine. E.xpe.ra.
5 of Ibe tar.--Klli..,.
brand.
find thai the .mob of .tower·bu.rnjo.
\ COOWIlJ las aicocioe
any of the
bra.odt

"SMOIU... our" THE
cbem.ita anaJyu the
. • .

FACTS

smoke of

tbao

other

Camels
taUd..

•

• • •
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�
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Helen Traubel Sings �
With Skill and Ease
I

ConUnu� front �. On_

COLLEGE NEWS

Madame Eugene'-Houdry Reserves Outskidded
Tells of French Relief By Varsit in Game
Of Mudwater Hockey
On Thursday, November 211t,

The 'Ne",,' .,.,iII not br
Pf,bfuhrd nut wrtlt brclI"se
0/ thr Thll"Jugi"i"g ,..lIClI
tion.

/

Chapel

Chapel thi, Sunday will be
conducted by Reverend John
S. Stephenson, Curate of the
Church of St.·M.rtin·....in-the_
Fields, Chestnut Hill, Phila
delphia. Mr. Stephenson hal
worked a
deal with
youn.�g ,;i
will e� ;n¥1:
tinent these times.

y

Madame Eugene Roudry spoke in- TIUIld4., November t!f.-H�key
Miss Traubel', rendition of ElTwent" Years Ago
(orma,"'--"
II
Y in the French House on in the sleet ia the newest Bryn
TrolLm from L h e ft
in
T
thl
ery
night
ty
e
brought out t.he true Wagnerian B;;:: Ja;���: �EW8 ap- the FrenCh ,���and ��e�e �:��! Mawr .port. The Varllity out-slid
qUalities ot her voice. The �::�I I"'''� taO I lhe ter�
���: expI , th
Second �nl in the wettest
::
�
;
volume achieved .in t.he climax6 nouhcem:�� :::.'.:1« '11
r :.":'- 'Which i. at- the
game
ot the year, The VanitY'1I
the Chapter of Retu- two goall
excitingly anticipated by the illsue ot the NEWS neJt. week
to the Reserves' one
Engla
Inc.,
nd,
take
to
is
Iower and 10,...� nott;1.
I
'he FI rst Tearn's '',. 1 '-·-ted
su
rom
t
of Thanksgiving vacation.
French
refugees
in
Engot
In the alnging of three ot Schu- account
Perlor judgment In the length of version o[ our traditional Geek
In 20 years Thanksgiving vacat.ion
to help the French soldi- skid.
bert', compositions,
ed to a 8hado of · : i:;: and
ThOle yellow and
hal
dwindl
cheer before It struggled up the
n
u
g
ght
d
ne
Wieg8l1li
ed and Seligkeit, the ar- ormer "glo'ry but the 1 :
hardly
visible
m
shapes
spent
ost
of
fl
;
:
�
�
:�
:�
h
to ita. bathtub.
list di.tingul.hed each mood with Nr EWS haa remam. ed mucn 'he��eame. lI:� M.dan, OU y Ph t.he first half near .the Sec"nd illV'RS
S" ONo T" M'
the care that the co:nmlttee Team', goal, but, when it finally Nobody'TY
sincerity and depth ot (eeling. The During the week ot
.
.
.
.
.
R.
W
t
Iy wit� aU reltr came down to threaten the Varsity, Jonea . . . . . . R. I. . Luo
JViegefllied particularly enthralled 20, 1920, in Taylor Hall Dr. Joseph
tions
a
n:
c;:lationa
levied o� the ban was hidden in a maze Weadock . . . . C. F . . . . . RamJ>o
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